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IN'TRODUC"fiON
THK

scope of the present Exhibition differs somewhat

from that of two years ago.

Then the main idea was to
~fasters''

show the work of the " Old

of the new move-

ment, to which the somewhat negative label of PostImpre sioni m was attached for the sake of convenience.
Now the idea ha been to show it in it contemporary
development not only in France, its native place, but in
England where it is of very recent growth, and in
Ru ia where it has liberated and revived an old native
tradition. It would of cour e have been po ible to extend
the geographical area immen ely.

Po t-Impres ionist

schools are flourishing, one might almost say raging, in
Switzerland, Au tro-Hungary and mo tof all in Germany.
But so far a
have d' covered these have not yet added
any po itive element to the general tock of ideas.
In Italy the Futuri ts have succeeded in developing a
whole system of m thetics out of a mi apprehen ion of
ome of Picasso' recondite and difficult work , England,
France and Ru ia were therefore cho en to give a general
summary of the re ults up to date.
Mr. Olive Bell is re ponsible for the selection of the
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Introduction

8
Engli . . h
Ru . ian.

work

and

:r.

r.

or1

von Anrep for the

The election of the French works fell to

my lot.
RoGER FRY.

Prices of pictures mn.y be obtained on application to
Mr. Leonard oolf, who will attend at the
1lerie in
the aftei noon · at oth r time inquiries c n be made at
the ecretary' office.
The de ign for the Po ter i the re ult of collaboration
among e eral ar i t of the Engli h group. It ha been
drawn by Mr. Duncan rant. Exampl can be purch ed
on application to the ecretary.
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THE ENGLISH GROUP
BY OLIVE BELL
FoR the Second Po t-Impres ioni t Exhibition I have
been a ked to choo e a few English pictures, and to say
something about them. Happily, there i no need to
be defensive. The battle i won. We all agree, now,
that any form in which an arti t can express him. elf
is legitimate, and the more en itive perceive that there
are thing worth expre ing that coul never h ve been
expr ed in traditional form • We have cea ed to ask,
"What doe tbi picture represent?'' and ask instead,
"What doe it make u feel ? ' We expect a work of
plastic art to have more in common with a piece of mu!ic
_ than with a coloured photograph.
The first thing to be considered i the relation of these
Engli h artists to the movement. That such a revolutionary movement was needed is proved, I think, by the
fact that every one of them has some hing to say which
could not have been said in any o her form. New wine
abounded and the old bottle were found wanting.
These arti ts are of the mov ment because, in choice
of ubject, they recogni e no authority but the tru h
that is in them ; in choice of form, none out the need
of expressing it, That i Po. t -Impre ioni m.
Their debt · to the French is enormous. I believe it
could be computed and stated with ome precision. For
instance, it could be shown that each owe omething,
directly or indirect! ·, to Cezanne. But detective-work
of this sort would be as profit! 6S here as elsewhere. I
~
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am concerned only to discover in th wor k of these
Engli ·h painter ome ve. tige of tho~ qunlitie that
di incrui h P o t-Impre ioni. t · from th ma~ -qun.li ie
that can be een t advautn ,,.e in the work of th French
ma ter here e ·hibited, and to per£ ction in tbo e of
their ma ter, Oezanne. Th e qualities I will cnll
implification and plastic de~ icrn.
What I mean by ' implification" i. ob iou~.
literary arti t who wiHhe · to ex re. what h fe 1· for
a fore t think him elf unuer n obligation to give an
account of it flora and fauna. The Po:t-Impre ·sioni t
claim imilar privil g : ho e fact that :my one can
ob erv for him elf or di. cov .r in a t t-book he lea e
to the maker of lu i tu a ·- card A.nd diagrams. He
simplifie , omit d.etail.·, thn.t i. to . ay, to c ncentrate
on omething more i porta.nt-on the ignificance of
form .
can recrflrd an obje t olely a a mean and feel
t i. o sible to cont mplate
emotion for 1t a uch.
emotional] a coal- cuttle a the friend of man. We
an con id er it in relation to the to a of the family
circle nd the a' of he \"\'a h-doo-. And, certainly,
this emotion n be UO' ·t d in line and olour. But
th arti t who would do ·o an but
· ri e the coalcuttle and it patron: ru ting that hi: form will
remind the pectator of a. moving ituation.
de ·ription may int re t, but, at h ~t, it will mo
u far le .
than that of a cap bl writ r .
r t mo. t Engli:h
painter · have ntt mpted nor hinCY more eriou . Their
drawing and d ign ha e be n merely descripti e; their
art, at b t, romantic.
I o~ then, do · th
o t- mpr ion· t recrn.rd a coalen tl ? He r crar it a · an e d in it elf, a . igniticant
form related on term · of equnli ' with other ignificant
form . Thu have all great arti ·t . regarded object .
Form an the r lation of form: have been for them, not
means of ·ugae. ting motion b· t object of emotion.
It i thi emotion the · h e expre ·eJ. Th ir dr \VIng
and de ign have been pl tic and not descriptive. That
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is the supreme virtue of modern French art : of nothing
does Engli h tand in greater need.
If, b aring in mind the iiference between the treatment of form a an object of emotion and the tr~atment
of form as a means of d cription, ~ e turn now, to the e
picture an important di tinction will become apparent.
We hall notice that the art of Mr. Wyndham Lewis,
whatever els may be aid of it, is c rtainly not de criptive.
Hardly at all do s it depend for it e.ffi et on as ociation
or ugges ion. There i no rea on why a mind sen itive
to form and colour, though it inhabit another olar
) stem, and a body altogether unlike our own, should
fail to appreciate it. On the other hand, fully to appreiate some picture by ~'lr . Fry or Mr. Duncan Grant
it is nece n.ry to be a human b ing, perhap., even, an
educated Europ an of the b entieth century. "Fully,"
I say, becaus both Mr. Fry and ~lr. rant-and, for
that m:ltter all the pain er here represented-are true
pla tic art.i. t~ ; wher fore th mo t important qualitie
in their work R re quite indeptndent of place or time, or
a pnrticnlar ci ilisation or point of i w. Their i an
art that taud. on it. own f et in:t ad of leaning upon
life; an herein it differ fr01 1 traditional E nglish art
which, robbed of hi torical and literary int rest, would
c a. e to exi t . lt iR ju t becau e the e Engli hmen
bl'tve expelled or re uced to ervitude tho e romantic
and irrel vant qualities that for two centuries have
made our art the lauahincr- ·tock of Europe, that they
de. erv a. mu h re pect and almo t a much attention
a ~ up rior French arti.
who h ve had no such
traditional ifficulties to ·urmou t.
No one of under tanding, I uppo e, will deny the
superiorit of the Frenchmen. They, however, have
no call to be a bamed of their allie ·. For the e ential
irtue i · common to both. Lookincr at these pictures
every vi itor will be . truck by the fact that they are
neither pi ce of band ome furniture, nor pretty knickknack , nor a. teful ou enir ·, but pa sionate attempts to
expre s profound emotions. All are manifestations of a
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spiritual revolution which proclaim art a religion, and
forbid its degradation to the le el of a tr d . Th y &re
intended neither to pl a e to flatter, nor to hock but to
express great emotion and to provoke them.

THE FRENCH GROUP
BY ROGER FRY
the fir t Po t-Impre. ioni t Exhibition wa held
in he e Ga.ll rie two year aao the Engli. b public
became for the fi1 t tim fully no\ are of the exi tence of
a new movement in art, a movement which wa the more
di concerting in that it wa no mere variation upon
accepted theme but impli d a reconsideration of the
very purpo ·e and aim a well a the method of pictorial
and plastic art.
t was not ur ri ina therefore that a
public which had come to admire above verything in a
picture the kill with which th arti t produced illu ion
hould have re ented an art in which such skill wa
completely subordinated to the direct expre ion of
feeling. Accusation of clum ine and incapacity were
freely made, even again t so singularly accomplished an
arti t as Cezanne. Such darts, however, fall wide of the
mark, ince it i not the object of the e arti ts to exhibit
their kill or proclaim their knowledge, but only to
attempt to expre by pictorial and pla tic form certain
piritual experience ; and in conveying the e, o tentation of kill i likely to be even more fatal than
downright incapacity.
Indeed, one may fairly admit that the accusation of
want of kill and knowledge, while ridiculou in the ea e
of Cezanne i perfectly ju tifi.ed a regard one artist
repre ented (for the fir t time in England) in the pre ent
Exhibition, namely, Rou eau. Rou eau wa a cu tomhou e officer who painted without any training in the
art.
is pretention to paint made him the butt of a great
WHEN
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deal of ironic wit, but carcely any one now ould deny
the authentic quality of hi in piration or the certainty
of his imaginative conviction. Here then is one case
where wan t of kill and knowledge do not completely
ob cure, though they ma.y mar, expr ssion. And this is
true of all perfectly na.1ve and primitive art. But most
of the art h re e n is n ither na'ive nor primitive. It is
the work of hio·hly civili ed and modern men tryina tc
find a pictorial lancru ge appropriate to the en ibilities
of the modern outlook.
Another charge th&t i frequently made again t the e
arti t i that h y allow what i mer ly caprici u , or
even what i extravag nt and ccentric, in their ~ orkthnt it i not erious, but an attem t to impose on the
good atur d tolerance of the public. Thi eh rg of
in incerity an d extrn.vaaance i invariably m d &<Yain t
any new manif tn.tion of r ati e art. It do~· ot of
cour e follow t hat it i
lway · wrong. Th d ire to
iru o hy .·uch m an cer ainly occur , and i · om tim
t mporarily ucce .. ful. But the feeling on the part of
the public mRy, and I think in thi C.'l e do , ari from
a impl mi nnder b nding of what these ar i t et out
to do. The difficul t . prina fr m a deep-rooted con i tion, due to Ion -e tabli bed cu tom, that the aim of
p inting i the d cri ti e imitation of natural form .
ow, the e arti t do ot eek to iv wb can, after
all, be but a pale r flex of
tual appearance, ut to
arou e the con iction of a new a d defi it r lity.
They do not , eek to imitate form, but to creat form;
not to imitn.te lif but to find an equival nt for life.
By that I mean that the· wi: h to make image: which
by the cl arne of th ir logi 1 tructure and by heir
clo ely-knit unity of t xtur , hall app nl to our di inter
d and contempla.tiv imagination with , omething of he • ame vi idn ~ a~ the thi a of actual life
a.pp al to our practical activitie . In fact, they aim not
at illu ion but at reality .
The logical
·tr me of uch a method would undoubteJly be the atte pt to give up all re. mblan
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to natural form, and to create a purely ab tract lanO'UaO'e
of form-a vi ual mu ic; and the later w rk of Piea ' O
show thi clearly enough . They may or may not be
ucce sful in their att mpt. It i · too early to be do()'.
matic on the point, which can only be d cided when
our en ·ibilitie to such ab tr t form have been more
practised than the. are at pre ent. But I would sugge t
that there is nothing ridiculou in t e attempt to do
thi . Such a picture as Pica o' " Head of a Man," would
undoubt dly be ridiculou if, ha in()' et out to ruake a
direct imitation of the actual model, he bad been incapable of gettinrr a ett r likene • But Picas:o did
nothing of the ort. He ha ' hown in hi "Portrait f
Mile. L. B." that he could do o at lea t a well a any
one if he wi hed, but he i here attempting to do
ometbinO' quite different.
No uch extreme ab tra tion marks the work of
Mati e. The actual object which timulated hi crea·
tive in ention are reco()'nisable enough . But here, too,
it i an equivalence, not a likenes , of nature that i.
sought.
In oppo ition to Pica ·o, who i
pre·
eminently pla ti , Mati se aim at convincing u of
the reality of hi · forms by the continuity and flow of
hi rythmic line, by the logic of hi space relations, and,
above all, by a.n entirely new use of colour. In thit:~, a
in hi markedly rythmic de ign, he approache more
than any other European to the ide 1 of Chine e art.
His work ha to an extraordinary degree that decorative
unity of de ign which distiugui he ' all the arti t of
thi school.
etwee these two extreme we may find ranged
almo t all the remaininO' arti t .
n the ' hol the
influ nee of Pica o on the younger men i more e ident
than that of Mati . e.
ith the exception of raque
none of them pn h their att mpt. at ab traction of
form . o far a Pica o but implification alon\J' the e
line i apparent in the work of Derain, Herbin,
1 rchand an I./Hot .
ther arti. t
uch
Doucet
and A lin, are content ' ith he idea of impli-

c
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:ficati n of form a exi ting in th g 11 •nd tr. di ion
o m n t , :w l in L 'Ud f
of th Po ·t-I mpre : ioni t
fe lin tr for n w method. of xpre ·ion u' vot them~ lv . to t. ~ · pr ~ ·ing wh t i · mo ·t poi c•nanL an movin'r lll
cont mpor.t ry lif . But how
r varion: he dit· ·Lion
in which different group a1·
·ploring th n wly-found
pre ·i e form th y all alike derive in ome
r gion: of
m asure from the cr1· c t 01·irrina,tor of the who id a,
czan
And inc one mu. t alwa y r f 'r t him to
under ·t n th origin of th
itl a ·, 1L s b n thought
well to include few ex, mp1 of his work in th pr nt
Exhibition althourrh thi y ar it i · main} th ~ moder ,
ami not the old m ·t r. t hat are r re · nL d.
To
·om
xt nt, al ~a, th ab. n of th
rli t· ma ·t 1
in the -hibition it If i mad up for y th r tr : cti e exhibition of :I n. i ur l 1·u t'.· , dmir1tbl photora h . Here Ccz, n , auguin an 1 an orrh an b
tu died at l t in th m in ph~t:e · of their d v lop m ut.
inally, I hould lik t call tt ntion to ·
i ·tingui ·hing haract ri. tic of th Fren h arti ·t · ;ee
namely, the ma1·k dly In i pirit of their' ork.
will be noted a. i tinrrui ·hin(T th m to Olll
.xt nt
from the Engl · ·b, even n10r . perhaps from he u. 1a
nd mo t of all from the err <l t ma · of mod rn ainting
in every cou ry.
I do not m an by I sic, dull,
pedantic, tra itional, r er d or any of ho
imil r
thing wh~h the word i oft n made to imply.
ill
le do I mean by calling them 01 ic th t they paint
" i.·it to .1.E culapiu " or '
ro at he olo enm."
mean that they do not rely for th ir effect upon
a ociated id , , a
beli e Rom~ ntic and R alistic
arti ·ts invariably do.
All art depend. upon cuttincr off the pr ctical r ·pon
to n ation: of ordinary life ther by ttincr fr a pure
and a it' re di embodied functioning of the pirit; but
in o far a he arti t relie on th < , ocia d idea of h
o iect which he repre: nt , hi wol'k is not com l tely
free and pure, : ince romantic a. ociation · impJy at 1 t
an iiUclcrinC'd pr, ctical activi y. The di d\ ntage of . uch

I
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· n art of , · oci· ted iJ as i · ha.L it effect re lly depend
on what we brino- with u : it add no entirely new factor
to our exp rience. Con equently, when the fir t shock
of wond r or delio-ht i exhau ted the work produc an
ever le eninrr re ction. Clas. ic art, on the oth r hand,
records a p itive an di ·intere tedly pa ionate tato of
mind. It communicate a new and otherwi. e unattaiD ble
experi nee. It effect, therefore, i lik ly to incre e
with familiarity. ~ uch a cl a ic pirit i common to the
be t French work of all perio from the twelfth century
onward and though no one could find direct remini cenc
of a ichola. Pou in here, hi pirit eem to re i e in
the work of ar ti ts Jil~e Derain. f t i · natural enough
tb t the in ten ity n.nd ingl ne of aim with which the ·e
arti ts yi ld them elves to c rta.in experience in the face
of nature may make t ir work appe r odd to tho e wh
vi ion, bu it would
have not the habit of contemplati
e ra. h for u , ' ho a a. nation are in the hn.bit of treatinoonr emotion , e. pecially our . thetic emo~-ion , with a.
certain levity, to accu e hem of captice or in inc rity.
It i beca 1:e of t.bi clas ic concentration of feeling
(which by no mean impli
abandonment} that the
irench merit our eriou attention.
t is thi that
make t heir art o difficult on a fir t approach but gi es
it its lasting hold on the imagination.
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THE RUSSIAN GROUP
ORl.' V
R
IAN spiritual cu 1 nre hn
it elf on th
a i. of
mixture of it origin 1 l:wonic b r et r
with Byzantine culture nd with th cultur . of v rious
A. inti nation . In later time.· uropean influenc h
impr ed it elf on n. :ian lif , bnt doe. not take hold
of the Rn. ian be rt that continu .· to . tr am the
i a tern blood throucrh the fie. h of th
Slavonic
opl .
ne of th peculiariti
of En tern art i a gr at
di o ition for
cor·nti e ranslation. of lif , an
id ocrraphi al repre nt tion of it, ar d an imaginative
e ign.
omane que and
othi art of \
ternEurope had much of the me hara t t· ut Euro ean
art inclined toward naturn.1i m, th
u; in.n
r i ted
in it. archaic traditi n . Th B zantine infl u n e wa
f the utmo -t importan to Ru. ·.~ia , · from th r cnm
he licrht of h ·i. tia.nity. \Vith th r ligious b li f
and rit
were i tro uced h
yzantin , ·ml oli al
repre nta ion. of th
i' inity a he w r r · li: in
th r h iou irnacr · called "ikon · ,. mn
for 1 out
purpo :. The onv ntion. of b ancient ikon -p~ iut r
r main ct the only i torial ]an 'uacr ill h
nd of the
e nt enth
ntury th art u incr pur ly religion . • nd
u
r canonical regulation . In the eight nth c ntury
the Ru ian pictorial form u ercro a trong i,uropean
infiue ce, and ince hen they follow European id al .
At the pre ent day \Ve t rn influen e i reg rd d
by th nationali t as incom atible with tb d pe t
a. pir tion of the Ru 1an oul. Arti t filled with
18
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admiration before the beau y and expre ivity of Ru iau
ancient art aim to continue it pa ing by the WeRtern
influence, which i con idered foreign and noxiou to the
growth of the Ea tern element. of the RuB~ ian art. The
principal rait of their person: l art i a decorative and
ymbolical treatment of nature combined with an imaginative colouring, that they feel an wer the most to their
Russian soul. Only during the la t tifte n years arti t
of note worked for the re ival of the national art.
Mr. Stelletzky approaches the clo e:t to the anci nt f01·ro. ·.
Hi work are not copie of the ikone but are the re ul
of hi extreme knowledge of all the po. ibilitie th~ t the
ancient art give ; h uses the ar ·haic alpha et ' hich he
find the be t me ium fot· the
er i e of hi pictorial
imagination. Count Koma1·o . ky i. not 1 . s accompli. hed but hi · colourina and form, are more t nder
and en itive. Mr. Roerich belongs to the nme new
Byzantine group though he doe · not appropriate ntirely
the forms of the il·ones, h ucceed , m h mor than
others, to tran late in his own ma ner the e e ce of
the Ru sian religion. and fanta ti al ·pirit. Hi. imagination carrie him furth r to the dawn of the Ru ian
life, and he aive an emotioual f >eling of the prehi. toric·
Slavonian Pagan .
Madame Goncbarova doe not reali:e in her art th
master hip and the decorati e calligraphic qualities of
the ikone. , but he aim for a true repre::-entut.ion of th~
ancient Ru ian ocl, who i h r o' n, and Hi saint .
That is why ' ee ne , joy, tenderne and Yolup uou ne are f r from her art as they are far from th
R u ian conception of the Divinity. . er . int are
tern, e re and austere, hard and bitt r . The revival
of the u sian na ional art brought forth the inter , ·t
of ome arti t to the modern popular art, the art of
the unlearned lad \ ho find their sport in painting and
show by that medium their imple-n tured. fre h and
naive spirit. Tho e artists as imilated them:elve to the
popular art and rejoice in it incere dire tn
Their
art · welcome a a counterweight to the over-refined

~0
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and efi' minate ta te of an infiuen ial group of R~ th ti ·al
"gourmand ' of St. Peter burg.
ir. J.Jarionoff i at
the head of tho e "ru tic.·tl" arti t . The ai:ve and
awk" ard ru ification of Euro an form r main a. a
p ial poch in the hi tory of the tv ian rt. • ome
young arti t aiming for the s.<tme motion thn,t tho e
impl rural imitation giv , cho e to u
h ir h p a
the1r pictoriallanguaoe. Mr. oudejhn for in tance.
noth r group of arti L doe · not exploit th ne tional
a od rn
form. ; h ir m an e m to b more x li it
Eur p an al'ti.· t' mind:
troff- ;vodkin, Bog t;k , and
hourliani: being thoroughly diff rent in their p 1 onlitie po .'e", the ame valu bl quality of k pin h ir
art in clo, onn ction with their philo o hi ·a] ·ub:tanc .
trofr- V\ odkin give a gr at . piritual m ani nO' to th
ge tur of hi, figure,, natm·ali ti~ally compr bend d but
coloure iu a fantastical nd i COl'< i,· w
orra v:}~ , i
a lan . cap p inter· ut the rnorne ·Jiff:, th d ad iti :,
the de olat , hor of a 1 aden : a ar not ar hly I. ndcape ; th y terrify the u ian ·oul • if h y we1·e
terri le omen . The innermo ·t r c ~ e f th
h art at·e fill d wi h m ti 1 pa ion, . Th
Chonrliani wa o .rpo' r
by them, h
to the m terie of the o mo an to th
empyr an ::ether. " R x" i.· olle of hi ru ~t import. nt
pictures. The fire, that burn in th c ntr of it, i.
urrounded by the horizon of an o cult world by the
mounting phere a d by the hadow of ng 1·. 1]wurlia.ni prem tureJy died 1 t yea .
A for the reali tic art, the young aifted arti t in
Ru ia o not manif t any gr
ergy in racti ·i g
it, and there are but f w int r ting repr entati · of
that art. Among the arti t who e work are e:x:hi ited
ouko a gi e the 1 rg ·t
here, Mr. Sarian and :Ii
quantity of real' tic en ation Mr. ri n i. re r . ented
by hi energetic illu tra ion of the Turki h life.
li
J oukova's portrait of an old woman how a tudiou,
and incere 1·e earch for the characteristic of human
nature.

The Russian GrO'ltp

~1

It i to be noticed that both of them are still much
inclined to a decorative interpretation of their feelina ;
that i the dominant te dency of the most intere ting
part of the modern Ru ian art.
[Owing to delay in tran port some of the Arti ts
mentioned in Mr. von Anrep's preface are not exhibited.

CATALOGUE
STAIRCASE.
Popular Religious Rus ian prints of the nineteenth
century

NO.

1 MATl SE.

Le

os.

Pla ter ketch •

OC'l'AGON ROOM.
2 OEZAN NE .

Le Chateau

01r

(L ent by M . Vollard)
3

,

La mai on rouge dans les arbre
(Lent by M. Vollard)

"

e Dauphin du J a de Bouffon •

(Lent by M . Gaston Bernheim-Jewne)
•

ot for , ale.
23

D

OCT

N H OM

NO.

L · ~ oi onneur •

5 CEZANNE .

(Lent by M . Gas ton Bm-nheirn-Jewne)

6

lennevilliei"< •

(Lent by 11. (/a ton Be1·nheim Jeune )
7 MATI

E.

L'Enfant au cheval •

(Lent by Jf. A lphon e }(a?Vn)
RANT.

M TI SE.

The

eated \Vomun

La po e du nu

(Lent by MM . Be'r nheim-Jeune et

10 MARCHAND.

ature Morte
(Lent by M. Olovis agot)

11 DER I .

Le

id au

(Lent by lYJ. J ahnweile1·)

12

"

L

F01·et

(Lent by f . Kc1-hnweiler)

•

ot for sale.

ie. )
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OCT GO.

H00~1

NO.

1;)

La. f L"t l'' .·m· le p·u·c

C.\.

DER

(Lent by Jf. ]{rthn eil m·)

14 DE VLAMl OK.

H z nval
(Lent by fif. K ahnweiler)

15 L,HOTE.

Pay age

16 PIC S

a la

vacbe

L Bouillon Kub
(Lent b1; f. K alt ll'Weil er)

17 D

LAM

.,. K.

Le. FiO'ue

(Lent by Jf. K ahnweiler)
1

ER I

.

e PRni er
(Lent by 1.l1. Kahnweiler)

19

,

L,Egli e
(Le 11,t by .J l. Kahnweiler)

20 DE VL MI

OK .

Pontoi e
(Lent by M. Kahnweiler)

SCUL rrURE
21 GILL.

The Golden Calf

25

~6

Seccmd Post-lrn:pre sionist Exhibition

I.JAR E GALLERY
No.

2~

~8

MATISSE.

,

Les Capucin
Joaquina
(Lent by JfJ,f. Be·rnh6irn-.Jeune et Cie.)

24:

2i

,
"

u au bord de la mer •
N

t~:u·e

Morte ( itron ) •

La Coiffeuse •

2~

(Lent by M. Micluul Stein)

!7

"

28

,

Cyclamen •
Conver tion •
(Lent by M.

29

,,

erge Tschoukine)

Les poi on rouges
(Lent by MM. Bernheim-J6't.VM et Cie.)

• Not for sale.
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~7

LARGE GALLERY
·o.

0 MATISSE.
!3l

32
33

4

35
36

"
"

ortrait le iar<Yuerite •
Portrait au madra rouge •

( Lmt by .M. M ichael tein)

Le luxe

"

Le aubergine
(Lent by MJf. Bernheim-Jewne et Cie.)

"

oucou ur l tapi bleu et ro e
(Lent b.'J MM. Bernheim-.Jeune et Cie.)

"

,

Le panneau rou o-e
J eune Marin •
es Poi on •
(Lent by Madamte M.)

37

28 FRIES&

Compo ition

(Lent by M• Emile Druet)

39
40

"

,,

Nature 'M orte

(Lent by M. Emile Druet)
ature Morte
(Lent by M. Emile I>ruet)

• Not for sale.
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!!8

LARGE G LLER\
2\0 .

4:1

HABA

•h min dan la Montagnette.

42 DOUU T.

auboven
(Lent by J..f.

4-3 V

E .~.

44 PU

ha'rle Vildrac)

. Portrnit de Madame V

n

ongen

La. Baicrn a le
(Lent by .JI. Hlot

45 BO

T

A

l .

L Snlle ·

[auger

(Lent by J! Jf. Bernlteim-Jeuneet

46 PI •A 8 .

ie.)

f<om1 o i ·oH
(Lent by Jl. Vollard }

47 PETROFF-WODKI . Les Go e.
48 PUY.

Portrait de Madame
(Lent by

}.f.

49 V AN DONGEN.

uy •

L eonce Rosenbe'rg)

La femme n blanc
(Lent by MJ!. Bernheim-Jewnt
et Cie.)

• Not for sale.

--...:;;:

1

--
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LARGE G. LL R

~9

~

NO.

50 HERB[

atnl'e l'vi >rt
(Lent by }.f. Cloms

~1

MADAME

5:. V

D

ARV AL.
E .

1

agot)

Le Ly

Le oigt ur la joue
(Lent b.11 1lfM. Bernheim-Je1.~ne
et ie.)

53 MARQUET.

Femme a.u "H.ocki ng Chair'
(Lent by ~{. Emile D1·uet.)

54 C ABA D.
55 MARQUE'! .

..Je troupeau .-ort aprc la pluie
Le nu ·1 ·ontr -joul'
(Lent by .JJ. Emile JJtruet )

56

t. J and Luz

''

(Lent by .Af. Ernile Druet)

57 FLA

R

orte de la Cui ·ine
(Lent by M . E mile Druet)

58 BONNARD.

La Ch

e

(Lent by lrfM . Bernheim-Jeune et
Gie.)

econd Po t-lmpres ionist Exhibition

SO

R E C \LL.ER ..
xo.

59

I IEUl .

Fl ur.
(Lent by

60 PlC

' 0.

~f.

E mile Jh ·uet)

ature l\ orte •
(Lent by lf. L eo

61 BR Q E.

tei t)

1

ub lik

( Lent b,z; M . K ahnu. eilerl

lOA ', .

L

t

br

(Lent by Jf. J(a}w:w iler )
6'

,

atur :Mort •
( L ent by 1~f. L eo

,,

Tcte de

1

tein )

mme

(Lent by M. Kahnweiler )

,

M d moi lle

.

(Lent by M. ll ahnweiler

66

T"

d F mme

(L ent by llf. Kahnweiler)

•

· ot for ale.
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LARGE GALLERY
NO.

67 PICASSO.

anane
(Lent by M . Kahnweile1·)

68

69

70

71

"
"
"

,

Tete d'homme
(Lent by lt[ K ahnweiler )

Livres et flacon s
(Lent by M . Kahnweile1· )

Buffalo Bill
(L ent by ltf . J(ahnweiler)

La Femme au Pot d Moutar de
(Lent by M. ]{ahnweiler)

SCU LPTU RE
A. MAT! SE.

L' Ar aignee \ Platre) •

• .Not for

le.

S1
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NO.

72 ETOIIELL .

/3

RA T.

La11d cape

H nri Doucet
The Queen of

74

h ba.

(Lent by Jb·. R oge1· Fry)
7 5 E OHELL

nd. cape

The Blue Thistle

76

77

7

R .

BELL.

:rvr

ET

A heham

~REL

79 BRAQUE.

u sex Farm

La Foret

80 A SELl . Anticoli
(Lent by M . B lot )

81 GRANT.
82 FRY.

The Dancers

The Cascade

,

Second Post-lmpreuiomst Exhibition
E~TRE

GALLER"Y

NO.

83 MARCH N .

arly-le-Roi
(Lent by M. Clovis 1 (agot)

84 FRIE Z.

Paysage.
(Lent by 1J£. Emile Druet)

85 L'HOTE.

Tete de Negre

86

Port de Bordeaux

7

"
"

Paysage d' ivel'

88 ROU ~ EAU.

cene de Foret •

(Lent by M. Leonce Rosenberg)
89 MARCHAND.

Vue de Ville
(Lent by M. Clovis agot)

9

DE.RAIN.

Le pot bleu
(Lent by M. KaAn1 eiler)

91 GIRIEUD.

Siena
(Lent by M. Cha!rles Vildrac)
•

..

..1.

ot for sale•

33

CE TRE G LL R
:N O.

92 L I
93

TE.

Pay age

E VLAM

a la locomotive

C .

hapeau et gant
(Lent by M . K ahnweiler)

94 IER I . Le Pont

euf

(Lent by M . Clovis agot)

9 5 FL N

I

.

vo1e
(Lent by M. Ernile Druet)

6

E V LAM

.1:

ueil

C .

(Lent by M . K ahnweile1·)
a fi llette au boi

7 VAN DONGEN.

(Lent by MM. Bernheim- Jeun,e
et Cie.)

9

FLA DRI .

Canal

a Venise

(Lent by 1£. Emile Druet)

99 A ENE • The Barn
10

E

VLA~:1I

CK .

L'E t uaire de la eme
(Lent by M. Kahnweiler)

Second Post-Impressionist Exhibition

CE TRE GALLERY
NO.

101 GRANT.

The Counte

102

Pamela

"

(Lent by Mr. Roger Fry)

103 ETCHELL . The Dead Mole

(Lent by Mr. J. M. Keynes)
104 ADE EY.
1 5 ETCHELLS.
106 FRY.
107 LAMB.

The Square
Courtyard

N ewington House
Portrait of Lytton trachey •

108 MME. HASSENBERG.
109 MRS. BELL.

Me poli

o egay •

(Lent by Mr. Roger Fry)

110 BRAQUE.

La Calangue
(Lent by M.

J(ahnweiler)

• Not for sale.

35

36

Second Post-Impressionist Exh?bi.tion

CE TRE GALLERY
·o.

111

ERB

ature forte (Livre et Corbeille)

(Lent by M. Clovis agot)
112 LEWI .
113

Mother and Child

RAQUE.

Anver

(Lent by M. }{ahnweile1·)
114 HERB! .

Viaduc

(Lent by M. Clovis agot)
11"

E

VLA~1INCK.

Rouen

(Lent by M. K ahnweiler )
116

AN

R

Pay ge
(Lent by M. Ernile D1-uet)

117 MARCH N .

Marly-1 Roi

(Lent by M. Clovis agot)
118 ADE EY.
119 MRs. BELL.

The aw Mill
The 'pani h

~

(Lent by tl1e
ociety)

odel

Co11temporary A1·t

S cond Post-Impressionist Exhibition

CENTRE GALLERY
o.

12

FRY. Angle sur Langlin

121 F AN RIN.

Ba ilique Romaine
(Lent by M . E mile Druet)

122 FRY. The Terrace
J 23 DOUCET.

e Repa •
(Lent by M. Paul Gallimard )

!24 ETCHELLS.
125 A

ELIN.

126 VILLETTE.

On the Gra
Nature Morte
Bois-Colombes
(Lent by M. Glovis Sagot)

127 DOUCET.

Jeune ouvrier
(Lent by M. Charles Vildrac)

128 LEWI '.

129 DOUCET.

Creation
Ro ute entres les mur.
(Lent by M. Charles Vildrac)

•

ot for sale.

37

38
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E TRE G LLER
NO.

130 PETROFF-WO
131 GORE.

I E.

iLe ne<tr t,h Volga

The Tre

132 OTTMA .

Route en re 1

(Lent by M .
153 GORE.

arbr .

Gharl~

Vildr·ac)

etchworth Station

134 OTTMA

Pay age

(Lent by M . Gha1·lu Vildrac)

SCULPTU RE
(A ) MATI

E.

u te de Femme (Troisiem etat)
Of End Gallery A, E, F .

(B) GILL. Contortioni t (1\lar ble)
(Lent by Dr. A. Coonuvr<UJwcm y)
(C)

''

Oontortion · t ( opton- o d t n )

~9

Second Post-Impressioni t Exhibition

CENTRE GALLERY
NO.

(D) GILL. The Poser (Hopton-wood tone)

(E)

"

Madonna and Child (Marble)

DOOR'\VAY TO END GALLERY
135 STELLETZKY.

our

ecor tive Panel

•

40
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END GALLERY
NO.

136 JOUKOFF.
GIRIEUD.

Portrait of an Old Woman
ommage

a G&.uguin

(Le:nt by M. Emue Druet)
138 STELLETZKY.

The

ard of the Kremlin in the
time of John the Terrible.

139 ROERICH. Priests of Beyond
140
141
142

"
,
"

143 OHOURLIA

De ign for Theatrical Co tumes
Night
Village by night
S.

144 STELLETZKY.
145 ROERICH.

The Knight
The Fox

unt

Ancient Russian Burgh

146 MME. MARVAL.

Esquisse pour une Composition

Second Post-lmpresswnisg Exhibition

END GALLERY
NO.

147 PUY.

Jeune fille

a la Fenetre •

(Lent by M . Paul Gallimcurd)

148 ZA • Le Berger

149 SPENSER.

John Donne aniving in Heaven •
(Lent by Mr. J. Raverat)

150 GIRIEUD.

Paysage
(Lent by M . Emil8 Druet)

151

Paysage

"

152 LAMB.

(Lent by M. Emile Drmt)

Composition •
(Lent by the Lady Ottoline .Morrell)

153 ASSELIN.

154 FRY.

Pare Monceau

Siena
• Not for t!ale

41

42

Second Post-Impressionist Ea:h1bition

EN

LLERY

' o.

l; ~
.-1

R .

MME.

1 ,.,

BELL.
HA

Th Mantel pie

E

BER .

Coin de

ilia

A D.
(Lent by Jf. Leonce Ro enberg)

1f

LA

Pivoin

R

(Lent by ]Jf. Emil8 Druet)

159 MME. HAS E
160 HERB!

BER .

.Fuch i

Pay age

(Lent by M. Clo i.' agot)
1

161

Pay ga
(Lent by M. OloV'u

162 L'HOTE.
163 HERBIN.

agot)

1

1

Fortification

ay aue

(Lwnt by M. Clovis agot)
•

ot for aa.le.

Second Post-Impressionist Exhibitio11.

43

E D G LLERY
o.

164 HEREIN.

Le Pont

euf

(Lent by M. Glovis agot)
165 L'HOTE.

La Riviera (aquarelle)

166

La Banlieue (aq uarelle)

"

167 CEZA

E.

Maisons (aquarelle)

(Lent by MM. Bernheim-Jeune et Cie.)

168

,,

Village et la Montagne Victoire
(aquarelle)

(Lent by MM. Bernheim-Jeune et Cie.)
169

,

La maison sur la Colline (aquarelle)

(Lent by MM. B(rrnheim-Jewne et Cie.)
170

171

"

,

Nature Morte (aquarelle)

(Lent by M M. Bernheim-Jeune et Cie.)
La Cahute (aquarelle)

(Lent by MM. Be'rnheim-Jeune et Cie.)
172

"

La femme

a la mante (aquarelle)

(Lent by MM. Bernheim...Je:une et Cie.)

I

~

-·~

~

.

...................

........._,......

44

-----

{·-----.....-.--..:-

o.

173

PENSER.

174

HABAUD.

Compo ition

175

"

Des in

177 MA'l'I SE.
178
179

,,

1 0

De In
Aquarelle

181
182
183
184

...-

,_

econd Post-Impressionist Exhibition

E D G LLERY

176

...

"

,
"

De

10

Des in
Gra.vUl·e ur boi ·

Second Post-Impressionist Exhibition

45

E D GALLERY
NO.

1 5 MATISSE. La danse. De ign for a decoration
in Prince T choukine'a Palace at
Mo cow.•

186

De m

"

1 7

De 1n

"

1

De sin

"

1 9

Aquarelle

19

De m

191

"

192 PICA

0.

Des in
(Lent by M. Kahnweiler)

,

193

essm
(Lent by M. K ahnweiler)

194: LEWIS.

Drawing for Timon of Athen •
(Exhibited by cowrtesy of the Cube
Publishing Co.)

195

"

The The aid •
(Exhibitedrfby·cowrtesy of the Cube
Publishing Co.)

• Not for sale.

econd Post-Impressionist Exhibition

46

ND G LLER
o.

Ma que of Timon •

1 6 LE\VIS.

(Exhibited by cou'rte y of the Cube
Publishing Co.)

197

,

A Fe t of

v rmen •

(E xhibited by coU'rtesy of the Cube
P~nblishing Go.)

Timon •

198

(Exhibited by courtesy of the Cube
Publishing Go.)

199

,

Amazon

200

,

Creation

2 1

202 A
2

Timon •

"

(E hibited by coU'rte y of the Cub~
Publishing Go.)

ELIN.
ENSER.

Aquarelle
tudy for painting •
(Lent by Mr. Bluett)

.-04 PICA

0.

rawmg
(Lent by M. Kahnweiler)

• Not for sale,

E D GALLERY
NO.

205 L'HOTE.

a vache (aqllarelle)

2 6

ou l

"

207
208
209

ar re (a uarell )

"

L'Embarcadere (aquarelle)

"

La Lune (aqu relle)

I

IEU .

Pay age
(Lent by Jf . .E. Druet)

21

HERBJ

T.

Pay age
(Lent by Jf. Clovi , agot)

211

,

Pay age
(Lent by M . Clovis Sagot )

212 GIRIEUD.

1ena
(Lent by lYI. .E. Dn~et)

213 HERBIN.

Le ont

euf

(Lent by M . Clo'V'is agot)
~14

!tl5

A SELIN.

ine
Notre

a

t.
a me

en1

48
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E D G LLERY
o.

216 VILETTE. .r , tur Mod

•

(Lent by M.

217 DOUCET.

lon· · 1 'a,yot)

1oi on eu

L

•

(Lent by M lle. A . DieteJrle)

218 A 'SELl .

219 CAMI .

llU H

d .MiJo

Batio-nole
(Lent by ..1[. Blot)

22

MLLE.

LEWITZ
u.ture mort (

uteille, mimo , )

(Lent by M. Glovis A. agot)
2!1

,

t.

222 DE VLA.M NO

•

.

om

Viaduc t. 'erm in
(Lent by ...U. K al~Jnweiler)
ot for sale.

49
END GALLERY
NO.

223 ADENEY.

Tete d'homm .

224 ZAK.

22

The Temple

VON A REP.

226 VON A

(Des8in)

L' 1·b1·e acre
(Lent by the Lady Ottoli?U M orrell)

REP.

The desolation

227 KOMAROV K .

Gabriel

228

The Virgin

229

2:3

"

vo

A REP.

he Annunciation

L'homme construisant un puits
pour desalterer le betail •

(Lent by Mr. Roge1· Fry)
• Not for sale.

50

~econd Po t-Impressionist E.-vhibitwn

E D G LLER
)10.

231 VON ANRE . Proj t for Mural Decoration
232

bi

"

233

1

playing on hi

arp

llegorical compo ition •

"

(Lent by the Lady Ottoline Ho,.,·ell)

234 STELLETZK .

The Tzaritza and h r train on a
pilgrima e

235

The tal)'

"

236 CHOURLIANI .

unt

The Mountain

237 ROERICH.

The Goblin' Bower

238

"

The acred City

,

Gift

239

• Not for ale.
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51

END GALLERY
)lO,

240 CHOURL ANI . Rex

241 ROERICH.

The· Battle of the Heavens

242 STELLETZKY.

La genie et la vie

SCULPTURE
(A) :M ATIS E.

Bu te de Femme.

(Platre. 2me etat)

Of Centre Gallery A.
E. F.

(B) GILL.

St. Simeon tStylites

(C) MATISSE.

(D) GILL.

End Gallery

Femme Accroupie.

Garden Statue.
(Lent by

~1r.

(Bronze)

(Portland Stone) •

Roger Fry)

• Not for sale.

5~
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LLERY

E DG
NO.

(E) MATI SE.

Bu ·te de 'E em me.

(Bro z )

Cf. Ce tre Gallery A.

all ry

End

A. F.
(F)

Bu te de Femme. ( lat1·e.

"

etat)

Cf.

(G)

remicre

entr
A. E.

allery A.

End

J agu r devorant un Tigre.
'apre Barye) •

"

allery

(Pifttre.

SCREEN IN PASSAGE 'fO RIGH'I
OF CEN1RE GALLER
MATIS E.

Lithograph

AS ELIN.

Aquarelle

END OF PASSAGE OVER
S'rAIRCASE
243 PETROFF-

D

E.

The

• Not for sale.

r

am
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ADDI'l IONAL PIC'fURES
:..44 BU SY.

Y . The Apocalyptic Star

UHAR FF.

247

"

248

"

24

*

Compo ition

~4a BOG EV

246 G

5S

A

treet in Mo cow

Th Vintage

LARIO OFF.

250 SAR A .

The Apo tle

The '0ldier

The Dogs of Con tantinople

* Owing to delay
be exhibited until

in tran port the e picture will not
ovember.

ILLl

'r I{

\'I' I () ~ S

)[

INDEX

8

INDEX
b. 1878
Nos. 99, ro4, rr8, 223
voN ANREP, Bonrs
~0. 225, 226, 230, 231, 232, 233
ASSELIN, MAuRICE; b. Odean , r882
Nos. 8o, 125, 153, 202, 214, 2I5, 2I8
JloENEY, BERNARD;

BELL,

MRs.;

b. London, I879
7 7' I 0 9' I I 9' I 55

NOB.
BoGAEVSKY, Co STANTINE

No. 245
BoNNARD, PIERRE; b. r867
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